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5/95 hr. Clarence E. Ilitchell 
l23 Druid Hill  Ave., 
Baltimore, Ed. 21217 

Dear Senator Eitchell, 

Please ey:case no for not retrieving all correspondence with Mr. Calason Eck1 but 
0 

I have roue difficulty uaing my legs, may not stand still ualeg/I caAnot avoid it, and 

I think I remember some clearly enough. I think fo/example, I suggested that my dear 

friend Dr. Gerald kcKnight, History Dept4 local hood College, in his work for his as 

yet unpublished book on tii ;'larch on Wanhington, may well have such information and he 

is near here so if you can pick a date when he is available tJat might be a good idea. 

He has in that bock, foAample, a list of tha clergymen who got into FBI files by merely 

supriorting the Poor Peoples Campaign. And I believe that two of the related files I got, 

on the "emphis "Invaders" and on the L'anitatioa Strike, hold the kind of information you 

may want. There is a duplicate of those pages at hood, Whore there is an auto/its copier. 

"jaw is a slow one. I an certaia they can bo examined and copied there. I also have the 

cards made by a student who did a fine paper on them you can use or borrow. 

When it coma to FDI dirty tricks of various kinds, my later books are full of that, 

especially the dishonesties. Inalaition to 	Lose you mention there is a Uhitowash IV 

and Post Eortem. Both cintain verbatim transcripts of Warren Commission e*cutive sessions 

in Which they confess their fear of Hoover and the FBI. I also have more of this kind of 

information in a coming book the publication plans for which I do not know and really have 

not fried to learn. That it will be published satisfied me and at my age, 60, and poor 

141th, I want to per-feet the overall roconOor history more and I am in another book, not 

like those in the good IsLey may do you, that is half written. 

When you come, if you would like to, pleaso feel free to tape record. 

Bccauae I cannot help getting up very early I try to be abed by 7 p.m. I work at MY 

desk until 4 a.m., when go and walk, more resting than walking. Three days, nday's, 

Wednesdays and Ifridays I then have a blood test and that is followed by some simple physical 

therapy. But even those days I am usually home by 9 a.m. 

The only days that now look like they'd not be good are next Wednes , the 16m'l have 

itfilate morning medical appoint tent tAga; that weeked, 20-22, when some friends are 

corrIng for the awarding of honorary dOotorates to my 'wife and me; Wednesday, 908, a medical 

apppintmnet in the late morning (and I'll have to get a chest 'X-rayt,  before then but I've 

not made that appalintmmt yet; 9/14. another late mojrring medical appoiimant; and 9/20, 

still another from which I should be home about,9:30 a.m. or slightly later, if the d etor.e 
hAi-v4 //um. is delayed in 	mos ()vh44( 011.4)7 114,4 104141  1 4uJ COI 114-44.1 ,017 

Because my wife is et and can't really keep up with what she has to do when other people 

are here and often when they are notwe eat out. Our preference is an excellent mon an pop 

Oriental restaurant where we find the food excellent and inexpensive. And no wait. Fifteen 

minutes from here only. 
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Nov when you get to FBI corruption, I have much but the great volume alone may 

defeat access. ik rped with the FBI's corruption, I decided early on in all thoee FOIL 
eav,  

cases that it 1 did nothing le I would make and leave a clear record for history. 

Please believe me, there was nothing heroic or theatrical in what I did. But it eras, I think, 

a bit unusual and in terms of making a record I think strong. I did got/esort to fahers' 

fifi lingr/then thert was a ouestion not of law. I stated all and statei it 411 in attestation07  

making myself subject to peroury charges if I even erred.-) etTere was no legal compulsion 

for the government to reeid to what I alleged but the record  is quite clear, it did not 

oven try to. And this included ey flrquesnt allegations of official perjury Even the courts 

ad not eare about that. They i)iored undisputed official perjury! Of course they knew the 

press would not be there. 

I have no way of knowinc Whether the government or the coutts kept their copies but 

my lawger, Jim Lesar, has them and my friend 'Jr. David Wrone, history professor at the 

university of Ninsconsin has all or most of them. I have them all. 

There is much I would like to toll you (pl) about the assassination of lir. l'ing and its 

cc:MDT-lac; ua and the actual framing of Ray. All the stuff that has come out I regret to_say 

including with the namejitof a black or two on it hes been neither serious nor factual. 

It has been a great disappointment to me that I could not interest any black in that 

eork or in the book for that matter, other than Flo Kennedy arranging for an award of some 

time. As an P,eemplej2Charlayno Hunter-Gault was them in the NY Times Harlon bureau. She 

ho4 no interest at all wheN I phoned her. There is more. I an explaining why[ I did not 

return to atedo boelAil had started and laid aside to fight that and later FOIA suits. 1 had 

every reason to believe there was that much less interest jell it. But if you know someone le 

who would like to eyautho:t.' a book-no theorizing, allfachd. can get here I think we ad ) 
1 	144,d 44$444-141  

;;et t case in court on the only meano poseible today, as understand it : new evidence. 
/( 

There is no question, Ray could not have shot that rifle ewbiehasnkt used in any event) 

and the FBI Imola it. While I have always made all I got und,.). POIA available to all, and for 

the met pert that means people I Lmow I'll not agree with, I do not go out of my way to 

eall to their attention what they do no find on their own in some instances. I did get a 

tudelat to work for Ray's present lawyer, Bill Pepper. I have no idea what he wanted or she 

copied for him. I np:ver do and dAt want to keow. 	 ti414 W-04 :41/1eq 
I rtgrot, too, that john Conyers was the only member of the black caucus when my Frame-

4p apeeareri.. YIe was just tigliderful! ile sent me to the chairman's office and I did not even 

get tAte him. The SCIC and the King family were no less distant. So I hope you can understand 

that oven than being on borrowed time I decided to use what time remains for where there 

seemed to be the greater probability cf it having meaning...To the degree I can I'd like to 

help you in ale)tay I can. 

cc: Wrone, Wk! night 	 Sinceeely, AtA.,  

Harold Weisberg 


